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Papanui Stream Restoration Above Grants Road

Modification of channel form : Autumn 2002 .
Alterations included removing the original wooden drain
and creating a meandering channel with riffle-run-pool
sections and several natural springs. Large stumps were
used to create overhangs at pool areas.
Riparian Planting: Spring 2002 .
Plants included native sedges, rushes, shrubs, and tree
species. Plants should be established in 1-2 years time.
Above and
right: During
construction .
Below: One
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Chapter 9: Restoring Waterway Form

9. I

Introduction

This chapter outlines th e chan ges that can be mad e
to wa terway form in ord er to enhance or restore the
ecology of a strea m.
Changing the form of a strea m in cl ud es makin g
alterations to the c ro ss-sec tional and lon gitudinal
shape of wa telways, and the materials used within the
channel and on th e banks (including marginal and
aquatic vegetation).
Th e form of a waterway will strongly influence how
many va lu es it can support: an ex tre m e exa mpl e
is a c hann elised reinforce d waterway that ca te rs
almost exclusively for drainage (Figure 9-1A). More
naturalised waterway forms can provide for a greater
ran ge of va lu es (ecology, landscape, r ec rea tion ,
he ritage, c ulture), in addition to ens uring effective
drainage (Figure 9-1 B).

A

It is recommended that Part A, Chaptcr 3.6: DC/IclopillJ!
Visioll.,~ is also rea d prior to undertaking any waterway
restorati on plannin g.
For additional inform ation rega rdin g the alteration
of waterway form , as well as other co mpon e nts
of waterway re storation , refer to the following
publi ca tions:
Brookes (1988): C hannelised Rive rs. Perspectives
for Environmental Management.
Gore (1985) : The Re storation of Rive rs and
Strea ms. Theories and E xperie nce.
Ril ey (1998): Restoring Streams in Cities. A
Guide for Planners, Policy Makers, and Citizens.
While th ese are not New Ze aland publications, the
information is still relevant to th e N ew Zealand
sce n e, and all provide useful information rega rding
the restoration process.
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Figure 9-1 A: Channelised streams offer little else but drainage values . Papanui Stream in Erica Reserve, 1996.
Figure 9- 1B: Proper restoration can create a waterway system with ecological, landscape, recreation, heritage, and cultural
values, and is a greater asset to the community. Papanui Stream in Erica Reserve, 2002 (5 years after restoration) .
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9.1.1

Determining the Extent of Restoration

The Christchurch City Council expects that when an
artificial waterway is altered, the design will achieve
as natural a waterway form as possible. However,
it is important to initially determine what extent
of restoration will, or can be achieved. There are
several steps to consider before progressing to the
design and construction of waterway form. The
goals and features identified in the following 5 steps
will help determine which design features can be
incorporated into the waterway restoration.
Remember to consider the restoration in a wider
context, including the placement of the restored
section in relation to other natural areas in the
surrounding landscape. It is always advisable to
consult with a freshwater ecologist, hydrologist, and
engineer during the design process to ensure that
all factors relating to waterway form and possible
complications have been considered.

Part A, Chapter 3: lvlakillJ!, Visions Real, details the
development of visions for restoring waterway
resources, and so should be referred to during the
planning stage.

Step I:
Identify the goals and objectives of the enhancement,
as they will affect the level of restoration that is
undertaken. Possible goals can include a combination
of the following:
protection of existing drainage values

important natural systems, the aquatic organisms
they can support will be less diverse than those
waterways with permanent flow.

-Step 3:
Identify possible limitations or features that will affect
the type or level of restoration that can be achieved:
encroachment of existing buildings, trees, roads,
structures, and utilities that willlinlit the amount
of area available for restoration (i.e. for a floodplain
or meandering of the channel)
very low base flow conditions, including the
potential to dry up during summer months.

Step 4:
Identify features that may contribute to the stream
restoration or naturalisation:
presence of natural springs, wetlands, reserves, and
other natural areas nearby
reasonable amount of clear land around the stream
that can be fully utilised in the restoration
a good base flow, which is unlikely to dry up over
sun1n1er
some slope through the section to allow the
creation of small riffle sections.
presence of mature trees that may help to shade
the restored stream section
location of the restored area under known flight
paths for birds (see Chapter 3.3.2: Prol'idillJ!, Habitat

Jor H7etlalld Birds).

recreational enhancement
ecological enhancement
landscaping improvements.

Step 2:
Identify various current and potential hydrological
features, as this will ultimately determine the form
of the restored stream. Some of this information
may require investigating historical records and local
knowledge.
Is the stream slow flowing, and with little slope
through the section to be restored? This type of
stream may not be suitable for the creation of
riffle areas or the addition of coarse substrate.

Step 5:
IdentifY other factors to consider:
information regarding flood flows (including flood
capacity) and base flows
hydraulics: clear waterway area, bank and bed
resistance
erosion control
presence of culverts and bridges
safety issues
construction and maintenance access, and other
maintenance requirements
natural landforms and existing riparian vegetation

Does the stream have a reasonable flow and
some change in slope through the section to be
restored? This waterway would benefit from the
creation of riffle sections and the addition of
clean, coarse substrate.

habitat requirements of organisms in the area or
of organisms that may be introduced or attracted
to the area (see Chapter 3: Fish, IIIlJertebrates, Birds,

Is the stream ephemeral (i.e. temporarily dries
out)? While streams that are ephemeral are still

requirements of nearby property owners.
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access to the water (for the public and waterbirds)
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9.2

Hydraulic Capacity

In te rm s of prov idi ng effic ient wa t e r drain age,
a h eterogene ou s, n at u ra l wate rway fo rm is less
hyd ra ulically effi cient than an ho m ogen o us artifi cial
c h ann el o f similar w ate rway a rea. T hi s is beca use
m any facto rs of a m o re natural 'wa terway can impact
o n th e drainage ca pa city o f the strea m , includin g:

a narrow ce ntral channel
a m ea ndering wa terway form
the presen ce of marginal vegetation
th e prese nce of large, stabl e sub stra tes in th e
channel or on the banks.
H owever it is possible for an urban stream to ca te r
for a wid e r ran ge o f valu es (ec olo gy, landsca p e,
rec rea tio n , herita ge, and culture), "vhil e still retaining
drainage valu es. Potential co nflicts between ec ology,
la ndsca p e valu es, and drainage ca n b e res olve d by
co nsultin g a hy drol ogist a nd ecolo gist to e nsure
that all values are catered fo r. The followin g fa ctors
sho uld be conside re d :

It is important to protec t as mu ch of the floodplain
area as poss ible and id e ntify o pportunities to
increase floodplain ca pacity. Seco ndary flow paths
also need to be clea rly identified and provided fo r,
so that large flood eve nts ca use minimum damage
to property.
N atural sec ondary p ath s no rm ally do not exist,
o r h ave frequ ently b ee n fill ed or o bstru cte d in
urban are as, so it is ofte n n ecessa ry to provid e
o ne artifi cially and protec t it from inappropriate
developlnent by a drainage ease m ent.

9.3

9-5

Longitudinal Channel Profile

U rban wa terways are typica lly devoid of any va riatio n
in th e i r lo n gitudin al c ha nn e l p ro fil e; th ey h ave
histo rica lly bee n designed as straight, often reinfo rced
co ndu its w ith little chann el variation . C onve rsely,
a res to re d wat e rway c h ann el profile should va r y
lo ngitudinally in order to in crease heterogeneity and
therefo re provide a g rea te r range of habitats.
Th e follow ing fa cto rs sho uld be considered as part
of the resto ratio n process:
M ea ndering the wa terway channel.
C reating rime (no t always possible in Christchurch
du e to low gradients), run , and p ool habitats.
Co nsidering th e crea tio n o f islands within pond
o r pool area s wh ere ade qu ate sp ace is available
(Figure 9-2). Isla nds promote use ful habitat , a
place of refu ge , and riparian landscape dive rsity.
DeSign Procedure

draw the waterway co rridor centre line
draw a meandering chann el within the corridor
(Section 9.3 . 1: Meal/deril/R th e C I/(/I/Il e0
draw the thalweg (line of maximum depth)
place riffles at the inflection points (Section 9 .3 .2:
R[fflc, Run, Pool Sequel/rcs)
de te rmine g radi e nts nee ded to crea te th e riffl e
and run habitats.

E du ca te any own ers and occ upi ers of adjoinin g
prop erties that stream fl oo ding is natural, and part
of the risk of having a prop e rty adja ce nt to any
wa terway. When undergoing, initiating, or assisting
with any property develo pment in these loca tions,
designers sho uld be m ade awa re of the options fo r
redu cing flood dam age to buildings, su ch as no t
building in the w ate rway 's own fl o odplain , and
minimum floor level require me nts.
H ydraulic mod elling may need to be part of th e
investiga tion fo r waterway resto ration. M odellin g
will id e ntify th e hydra uli c co ntrols, as we ll as
o pp o rtunitie s fo r pl a ntin g in t h e floodpl ain
w ith o ut adversely affec tin g fl ood levels.
U se of constru cted wetlands, de tentio n ponds, and
swales ca n also contribute to redu cing flood flow
co nditions, as th ey sto re sto rmwate r and slow ly
releas e it into the downstrea m environment ove r
tim e. Refer to C hapter 6: S torlllL/latcr Treatlll cl/t
S ystelll s, for more info rmatio n.

Figure 9-2: Vegetated islands in pool areas in waterways
prOVide refuge and nesting sites for birds , and riparian
landscape diversity. Dicksons Pond by Anzac Drive.
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9.3.1

Meandering the Channel

All streams have a natural tendency to meander. A
natural meandering channel is far superior to a
straight channel in its physical diversity and so
can sustain more complex instream communities
(Petersen et a!. 1992):
A meandering channel creates variable flow
patterns, which alternately scour and deposit
sediment, thereby helping to dissipate energy
and create a range of microhabitats (Figure 9-3).

The deeper water on the outside of curves are
used by fish, which hide beneath the undercut
banks. Shallows that form on inside curves are
useful refuges for small fish, which hide under
cobbles or among rushes.
A meandering stream increases the effective length
of the stream and so increases the time for nutrient
spiralling before the water is discharged to the
sea. Retention and spiralling of nutrients within
the system is a vital component of stream health.
Meander Layout Design

A meander is generally classified as a channel flow
path length that is at least 1.5 times the down-valley
distance (a straight channel has a channel length of
1.0, Petersen et al. 1992).

flow
converging
into the bend

A stream meander can also be classified in terms of a
wave. Wavelength (L) and loop radius (rc) are related
to the "bank full" sur£lce width (B) by Equation (9-1)
and Equation (9-2) below (Henderson 1966). These
values are graphically represented in Figure 9-4.

strong
turbulence,
with flow
plunging
vertically

LIB

flow diverging
away from the
bend, with bottom
flow diverted more
toward the inner
bank to give weak
secondary circulation

=7

to 11 (mean value)

rc/B = 2 to 3

AI
Figure 9-3: The
A
variable flow paths
eroding
point
and erosional and
outer
bank
@~ deep scourbar
depositional processes
at outer bank
that occur around
bends in waterways,
The bend creates a cross-channel rotating flow, that
erodes the substrate from the outside of the bend, and
deposits it on the inside of the bend, This process creates a
heterogeneous instream habitat, which greatly benefits the
ecology of the waterway. Source: Mosley (1992),

Eqn (9-1)

(mean value, ranges from 1.5-10)

Eqn (9-2)

Various authors have suggested that the "bank full"
surface width be defined as the mean water surface
width equating to the 6-9 month flood level. It is
not clear why this is so but it is likely to correlate
with the flow condition generating maximum bed
shear stress (Chapter 22.7: Bed Shear Stress alld the

Stable Bed).
For Christchurch, with its low gradients and generally
high infiltration rates, it is thought that the 2 year
flood level will produce acceptable results, Further
investigation on this is required.

Wavelength L

---~--------I-l

-+"--1'

pool

pool

B

thalweg

/
/

pool

Figure 9-4: Waterway meander showing meander wavelength (L), loop radius (r e ), bank full surface width (B), and the
relative positioning of riffle and pool habitats,
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The ability to create an effective mea ndering sec tion
w ill d epe nd up o n th e a mount of la nd ava ilable on
either side o f the strea m. C hannel m ea ndering should
therefore effectively utili se th e available area.
M ea nders may also re quire some form of erosion
protec tion , althou g h it is always b etter to provide
sufficient buffer width at th ese areas to allow th e
nat ural process of erosion to occur (providing there
are no safety issu es) .
Further information rega rding the nature of c hannel
sinuosity can be obtained from Mosley (1992) and
H e nde rson (1966) .

9.3 .2
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Riffle, Run, Pool Sequences

N at ural wate rways are oft en c haracte ri sed b y a
lon g itudinal se qu e n ce of riffl es (turbulent areas),
runs (smooth water surface), and po o ls (deeper and
slow -mov in g areas, Table 9-1). The C hri stc hurc h
regio n has many lowland waterways that are naturally
dominated by run habitats.
A restore d stream should be desig ned to have riffies
at th e points of inflec tion betwee n b e nds, as stream
g radient p e rmits, and pool s should typi ca lly b e
loca ted at the outside of the be nds (see Figure 9-4).
Riffie, run , pool spacing should there fore follow th e
d e te rmin a tion of meander patte rn (refer to Sectioll

9.3.1:

j\![ e(/Ilderillg tire C//(/lIlIeD.

Table 9- 1: Riffle. run , and pool defini tions.
Habitat Type

Riffle

Definition
Shallow, swift flowing areas with broken water surf.lce and large substrate (gravel,
cobbles).
Usually found at the point of inflection between meander bends. At this point the
thalweg (Figure 9-4) is typically central and the channel cross-section profue is
approximately synU11etrical.
Increased water turbulence with increased bed roughness reduces the thickness of
the boundary layer (the low velocity region that exists at the substrate surface), and
increases the exchange of dissolved gases, nutrients, and organic m atter between
the bulk of the fl ow and the stone sluface and interstitial laye rs (Quinn & Hickey
1990). Thus riffle sections with coarse substrates provide more suitable habitat for
invertebrates with high oxygen demand (i.e. many ' clean water' species).
Many of the drift feeding fish, such as trout, prefer to feed just below these rime areas
to catch any invertebrates drifting in the water column.

Run

Intermediate between pools and riffies .
Characterised by an undulating but relatively unbroken water surface .
Substrate ge nerally varies from a mixture of small particles (gravel, sa nd) to cobble
substrates, but generally consists of smaller particles than in rime sections.
This is the main instream habitat for the

Pool

1l1 ,~o rit y

of Christchurch's lowland waterways.

D eeper slow flowing areas with an almost level, smooth water surfa ce and often
containing deposits of finer substrate (sand or gravel).
Small pools often form on the outside of curves.
Provide an area of deeper water, which may be utilised by larger fi sh and by wading
and other wetland birds. Pools may be especially important during low fl ow conditions
as refu ge areas.
Act as impo rtant sto rage areas for organic material that is gradually released into the
stream.
Often areas of sediment deposition, althou gh this sediment may becom e resuspended
and transported downstream during times of flo od .
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Consider creating all three hydrological habitats
when restoring a waterway, as it will help create a
diverse habitat that can support diverse invertebrate
and fish communities. Hmvever, the development of
these habitats needs to be considered in the context
of the environment prior to restoration. For example,
many of Christchurch's lowland streams naturally
do not have riffle habitats due to a shallow or flat
gradient and naturally fine substrate. The creation of
such areas may therefore not be possible.

If the potential for a rime section exists (i.e. sufficient
gradient and reasonable flow) the creation of such
should be prioritised in the restoration process.
9.3.2.1

Hydraulic Definition of Riffles

Measurements by Allen (1951) and Mosley (1992)
suggest a hydraulic definition of pool, run, and rime
habitats based on Froude number (Fr), that relates
inertial forces to gravity forces (Eqn 9-3). The Froude
nl11Tlber is important hydraulically wherever gravity
dominates (e.g. waves and open channel flow), and

Eqn (9-3)

~gyl11
where: v = velocity (m/s)
g = gravitational acceleration

= 9.81

1.2

0.8

Fr=O.15

Equation 9-3 is reproduced below in Figure 9-5.
Correlation of this definition with habitat type at
1152 sites showed a 56% match Oowett 1992). A
further study on the Ashburton River Oowett in
preparation, cited in Jowett 1992) has shown a slightly
improved predictive match when watersurface slope
was included, but it is thought that this could be
specific to larger rivers.

General Considerations for Riffles

In order to create a rime section there needs to be
some gradient. The following points outline factors
that should be considered when changing the
gradient in order to produce a rime section.
When designing riffles it is appropriate to use
a coarse substrate of variable size to create a
heterogeneous environment and to contribute
to water turbulence. This will provide many
microhabitats thereby enabling the establishment
of a more diverse instream community.

There are certain logistical and hydrological
considerations involved with altering a stream's
slope in order to create a riffle area. In son1.e
instances, creating greater slope in one section
could cause the waterway to pool or stagnate
upstream if there is insufficient flow. It is
advisable to always consult a qualified engineer
during the design process.

0.6

0

0.4

Riffle
0.2

0.0

The Run/Pool threshold is set to

Rime sections should be kept as flat as practical
while still complying with the rime definition that
is given in Figure 9-5.

1.0

15.
Q)

Fr = 0.35

The use of coarse substrates such as cobbles and
boulders will also help prevent erosion of the
stream.bed in the riffle areas. Refer to Chapter
22.7: Bed Shear Stress alld the Stable Bed, for
determining suitable substrate size to combat bed
shear stress.

m/s2

Ym= mean depth (111)

I.r::

The Rime/Run threshold is set to

For Christchurch, with its generally low volume, flat
gradient strealTlS, Eqn (9-3)/Figure 9-5 is considered
the most appropriate definition at this time.

Design Considerations for Riffles

Fr= __
v_

is the criteria that distinguishes tranquil and rapid
flow. For tranquil flow Fr < 1, for rapid flow Fr > 1.

-J-:::;..",=-,-----r----,---,...---....,----,
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

A procedure for the hydraulic design of riffles is
outlined in Chapter 22.8: Riffle, RIIII, Pool DesiR!1.

1.2

Velocity (m/s)

Figure 9-5: Froude number (Fr) classification for riffle, run,
and pool waterway habitats, as given by Equation 9-3.
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9.3.2.2 Design Considerations for Ponds
Question the Need for Any Pond
If a proposed pond cannot provide for drainage,
ecology, and recreational values, then do not proceed
with it; there are many examples of small ponds that
become stagnant and unpleasant during summer.

9-9

Soils and Substrates
The designer can determine the substrate of the
site and groundwater level by auger test bores or by
digging pits. Department of Scientific and Industrial
Research (DSIR) soil maps (Webb et al. 1991) may
also assist in understanding soil type.
Soil and substrate types affect pond and basin design:

Water Supply for Ponds
Where water supply for the pond is smface derived,
(e.g. inline with a stream, diverted from a waterway,
pipe supply, or rainfall), consider the following:
Assess the pond's average water residence time
(have regard to low summer flows).

Gravels offer reliable bearing and bank slope
stability, but can be highly permeable. This
property can be useful, however, when the pond
must rely on groundwater inflow.
Sands lack cohesion and the arch support of
gravels and are susceptible to slumping with
groundwater inflow.

Ponds constructed in free-draining soils over a
low watertable may require bed sealing to prevent
excessive loss of water from seepage.

Silt and clays offer cohesion for bank support, are
less permeable, but can be easily eroded.

With liners, check groundwater level rise and fall.
Under-drainage may be necessary if groundwater
is likely to rise above pond water levels.

Permeability (a measure of the rate at which fluid
passes through a porous medium) can be between
103 and 106 tim.es greater in gravels than silts.

Make provision for peak flows by providing
freeboard for pond storage, and providing an
adequate flow capacity outlet or overflow.

Careful design is required where any Port Hills
loess is present, or where ponds are constructed on
slopes. Loess is highly dispersive and can be very
erodible. Even minor leaks from a pond can result in
serious voids opening up under or downstream of a
pond in a relatively short time. In general ponds on
the Port Hills are not recommended.

The effect of flow fluctuations or loss of flow
on the pond's general ecological health. Where
available, historical records or local knowledge
should be checked.
Where water supply for the pond is derived from
groundwater, consider the following:
Check available borelog information and regional
council well logs for seasonal water levels, and
groundwater flow rate and direction. Set the
pond surface outlet level relative to the lowest
groundwater level. Note that a low outlet level
will induce groundwater flow into the pond.
Assess water volume turnover in pond (have regard
to the lowest groundwater level and time of year).
Consider a pump test to help assess potential
groundwater inflow.
For a groundwater through flow with no surface
outfall, check groundwater flow rate and maximise
perimeter length to pond volume.
Provide for groundwater level rise and fall.

Discharge of Stormwater
Discharging stormwater runoff into ponds with
potential amenity or ecological values shall initially
be discussed with Council staff. There may be a
requirement for sufficient pretreatment by vegetated
swales, constructed wetlands, or soakage £1cility (see
Chapter 6: Storlllwatcr Ti'catlllcllt Systcllls),

Volume. Depth. Perimeter Length
Water volume and depth help smooth out daily
temperature fluctuations that can negatively effect
aquatic life. A water depth exceeding 1200 mm over
some of the pond can help reduce algae growth and
provide refuge for fish.
A pond with a high water volume, however, requires
a high through-flow of water to ensure acceptable
water turnover. As a rule of thumb the designer
should aim for full pond turnover at least every
24-48 hours. Where groundwater is the primary
water supply source, then ensure a large perimeter
length to volume ratio to maximise groundwater
interception and minimise pond water turnover rates.
Ponds fed from streams or stormwater pipe inflows
which are prone to periodic high sediment flows
should be designed to allow for sediment buildup. Provide for future sedimentation by over-sizing
the pond and increasing depth to allow for natural
siltation processes to occur, or by providing machine
access for periodic dredging of the pond. Also ensure
sediment removal prior to stormwater discharge to
the pond by using a stormwater treatment system
(see Chaptcr 6: Storlll1{Jater Ti'C(ltIllCllt Systcllls).
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Bed and Bank Treatment

The following need consideration when treating the
beds and banks of constructed ponds:
soils and stability
plantings intended/wildlife expected
rise and fall of the pond water level
prevailing wind and sun when deciding on bank
slope and treatment.
available land and relative level for pond margins

to avoid slumping 'running sands' may require
either flat bank slope (flatter than 1:4) or gravel
toe loading for steeper banks
for wave action in large ponds, slopes of 1:2 and
1:3 will dissipate waves, whereas vertical slopes will
create spray and increase potential for scour.
Safety

Design should always have regard to safety:

econonl1cs

restrict access with fencing or plantings where
bank/bed slope is steeper than 1 in 2

gravel wave bands in large ponds or ponds which
have a long reach exposed to winds

highlight safe access points (bed slope flatter than 1
in 6), such as gravel beach areas, jetties, or steps

open soils may require liners in the bed and banks

encourage informal surveillance by landowners.

choice of liner (e.g. synthetic, silt/clay, or bentonite
blanket) must be selected to suit underlying strata
and plantings

Refer to Chapter 15: Safety, for further information.

gravel overlays on beds may be beneficial for fish,
as well as a toe stabiliser

Consider prevailing wind direction when considering
litter and debris accumulation areas. Deliberate use
can be made of the wind to collect debris.

hard edges or gravel/pebble beaches can improve
access areas by providing firmer, drier conditions
underfoot
gravel beaches should be provided where public
access is intended

Maintenance

Design to minimise or control algae and weed growth
by the following factors:
shading (over 70'Yr) shade)

vertical banks or overhangs are beneficial for fish
refuge (see Sectioll 9.5: Strealll Bank l\;faterials)

identifYing and reducing any nutrient sources, such
as overland flow from excessive use of fertilisers in
the riparian zone

plan for planting of canopy cover to provide
shading, roosting areas for birds, reduce water
temperatures, and assist with soil consolidation

removing shallow littoral zones and increasing
water depth (this may not preclude alilTlacrophytes
as some can grow in water up to 3 m deep)

provide for machinery access where siltation may
be an issue

provide easy access to remove nuisance species.

imitate natural landforms
provide variation in bank slopes, ranging from
supported, but undercut areas, to gently sloping
'beach' areas
control of smface water flow to ponds to minimise
bank erosion
anticipate/ design for bank erosion in the first
three months of service, when soils are not fully
consolidated or plants not established. Use of
ready lawn, erosion mat, or weed mats on pond
banks can reduce erosion and sediment inputs
while bank vegetation is becoming established.
Bank slope design should consider the following:
bank slope less than 1:6 is desirable for safety
where access is proposed
access should be discouraged by plantings, or other
means, where steep banks are proposed
bank slope less than 1: 3 is desirable for ease of
maintenance
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Consider methods of minimising insect pests such as
biting midges and mosquitoes. Refer to Chapter 18:
lVlosqllitoes and Other Insert Pests.
Ponds can increase the sediment in downstream
environments due to re-suspension of trapped
sediment during heavy rainfall. As a consequence,
pond maintenance should always involve regular
checking of pond sediment levels, with removal
when required. Consider long-term machine access
if siltation is thought to become an issue, and ensure
the area is monitored to determine the appropriate
time for sediment removal.
Consents

Surface water diversions, abstractions, damming, and
works within streambeds all require consents from
Environment Canterbury (ECan). Exposure of
groundwater also requires a consent from ECan.
Earthworks beyond a certain magnitude, works
within waterway setbacks, and structures will require
City Council consents.
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9.4

Channel Cross-Section

Urban streams have historically been designed and
managed to quickly carry water to the sea, and as
such are usually straight, uniform and sometimes
reinforced channels. Creating a more natural stream
channel cross section can be achieved by:
creating variable widths and depths within the
channel as well as creating an overall narrower
channel to reduce low flow problems
varying the bank profile by providing both steeper
areas, more gentle slopes (usually a maximum of
2: 1 gradient) and 'beach' areas that allow access to
the water's edge
excavating to increase floodplain area and storage.
Refer to Chapter 12: l/VaterllJay Erosioll Protectioll,
to ensure that the bank profile design considers
the acceptable approaches to stream bank erosion
protection.

9-1 1

faster the velocity for a gIven discharge. This
method of increasing velocity may be useful in
areas where there is only a shallow gradient.
Create a heterogeneous habitat with variable
depths, widths, and velocities, which can cater to a
wider range of species.
Creating a low flow channel will:
provide an area of deeper water in the l1H1l1
channel to help to ensure some water is retained
during low flow periods (Figure 9-6)
help maintain velocities and therefore assist in
minimising sedimentation.
An area of deeper water during low flow conditions
will contribute to the survival of many aquatic
animals as it will:
provide habitat for instream animals
help to keep the water temperature lower
reduce the lowering of dissolved oxygen levels.

Bank erosion is usually only an issue when it affects
buildings, private property or general safety. Thus,
ensuring there is sufficient space between the
waterway and any structures is sometimes the most
effective protection against erosion. This should
reduce the need for intervention and instead provide
room to allow the channel to naturally adjust to its
own hydrological regime.
9.4.1

Channel Width and Depth

Provided there is not significant reinforcing to
prevent any natural erosion and deposition, a stream
will gradually form its own channel morphology,
including varying widths and depths. However,
when undergoing restoration it is often useful to
assist this natural process by creating variable channel
widths and depths. This is an important component
of creating a stream with improved landscape features
and conditions better suited to support aquatic
organisms from the outset.
When restoring a waterway it is often advisable to:

Positioning of the low flow channel is described in
Sectioll 9.3: LOIlj!itlldillal Challllel Pn~file.
Mean depth preferences for some invertebrates
inhabiting small streams range from 0.06 111 to 0.12 m
Oowett 2000). Because such invertebrates also inhabit
deeper waters in larger water bodies, depth can be
increased where there is sufficient water. A good
design guide is to ensure a minimum average low
flow depth of at least 0.1 m, which will support both
invertebrates and small native fish. Deeper water may
nOrlV\al wa-ter
level

low.plow
wa-ter level

decrease the overall wetted channel width if the
existing channel has been unnaturally widened

nOrlV\al wa-ter
level

provide a low flow channel within the main
channel (Figure 9-6)
create a range of channel widths and water depths
both longitudinally down the stream section and
laterally across the stream channel.
Narrowing the channel in some areas can:
Contribute to locally increasing velocity. There is
a direct relationship between water cross sectional
area and water velocity: the smaller the area, the

low.plow
wa-ter level

Figure 9-6: A channel with uniform depth (top) may have
insufficient water to sustain instream life during periods of
low flow. Creating variation in depths, and narrowing the
wetted channel (bottom) ensures sufficient water depth
will remain in the channel, even during low flow periods.
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be needed to support large fi sh such as adult trout ,
w hi c h require a minimum depth of 0.4 m. Not e
that inve rtebrate abundance 'vvill ge nerally start to
drop off at depth s greater th an 0.4 m Oowe tt &
Richardson 1990).
When narrowing th e m ain c hannel it is important
to not reduce the flood ca rrying ca pa city. Providin g
a good floodplain and even identifying a secondary
flow path could compensate . The details of any
c h a nn e l alterations should b e discussed with a
hydrologist. Refer to Sectioll 9.4 .3 : Floodplaill Area,
for more information.
C rea ting variation in stream widths can be achieved
by m e thods other than ba nk work: large boulders,
rocks, logs, or vege tation grow th ca n also contribute
to altering the stream width.

9.4.2

Bank Profile

The bank profile refers to the immediate bank along
a waterway, not including th e wider floodpl ain
area . Bank profil e should b e varied longitudinally
dow n the stream channel, a nd can include th e
following features .
Beac h areas and gently sloping banks:
Beach areas can allow access to the water's edge for
som e waterbirds (e.g. m allards, paradise sheldu cks,
herons) and people.
Gently sloping banks ca n b e used to plant semiaquatic and marginal vegetation . These areas may
so metime s become inundate d, and vegetation
growth will eventually help to further alter th e
channel form.

Areas of nea r verti ca l banks:
In natural strea ms there are usually areas of nea r
verti cal banks on the outside of curves.
These area s sh o uld also be well vegetated to
prevent m,~or erosion, and if erosion is a problem,
should not extend for lo ng sec tions. Emb edding
large stumps into vertical banks is a natural option
for potentially improving bank stability (see Sectioll
9.5.2: Logs alld StlllllpS).
It is generally b es t to have a gently sloping bank
proftle opposite a vertical bank , to ensure drainage
capacity is maintained and to avoid the creation of
an incised channel (Figure 9-7).
Area s of undercut banks:
Undercut areas are usually associated with vertical
banks, and are the natural res ult of water erosion,
particularly on the outside of curves.
C re ating undercuts m ay co nfli ct with drainage
and management issues if bank structural integrity
is not ensured. The following section offers som e
options for creating a stable undercut.
Undercut Banks

Undercut banks can be used as cove r by fish and are
therefore a good restoration design option, if properly
designed . In a natural stream environment, undercut
areas are created by th e erosion of the bank, and are
typically found on the outside of curves. Howeve r,
in an urban environme nt co ntinual erosion is n o t
always desirable, so the followin g options should be
co nsidered to create stable, undercut banks.
Alwa ys c onsult an e n g in eer an d hydrologist to
ensure that the creation of artificial undercut banks
co nforms with bank stru ctural integrity in order to
prevent future extensive bank erosion problems.
Let the vegetation do the work:
Sedges and other sinular vegetation planted at the
edge of a stream bank will eve ntually create an
overhang of vegetation. It may be best to plant
these on a small vertical bank to c reate a goo d
overhang and to prev e nt eve ntual trappin g of
sediment around the plant.
The u se of vegetation to create overhangs will
provide little benefit during the first year while
the plants are becoming established. This could be
remedied by combining plantin g w ith one of the
structural options outlined below.

Figure 9-7: If creating a vertical bank, ensure that the
opposite bank is shallow to prevent channel incising and
to allow accommodation of flood flows. Newly restored
Papanui Stream above Grants Road. still to be planted.
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Larger trees and vegetation plan ted close to the
waters edge may eventually crea te overhangs if
their roots extend to th e water's edge, and if the
so il between th e roots g radually erodes away.
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However, bank structural integrity could become
an Issue.
Create undercut banks using natural stable materials:

could slow the flow of water. However, the likelihood
of flooding can be reduced by following the
recommended guidelines below:
Maintain equivalent pre-existing flood waterway
cross sectional area, as well as an additional area
allowance for the increased drag created by the
greater smface area and riparian planting.

Artificial banks can be created to look natural
while still ensuring structural integrity of the
bank. For example, the strategic use of tree stumps
placed and secured into the bank upside down, so
that the roots extend to create the overhang (see
Sectioll 9.5.2: Logs alld StUlIlpS). Consider the life
of such material, and use more durable, harder
wood types.

Determining additional area would require a
proper analysis, allowing for increased drag and
obstructions. Alternatively, it may be sufficient to
provide the equivalent area above the profile of the
vegetation (allowing for plant growth).

Undercuts of 0.3 m should be adequate for fish,
particularly if riparian vegetation droops over to
partially enclose the overhang.
9.4.3

Consider the use of soakage systems and wetlands
within the larger catchment to decrease the
amount of stormwater that is directly discharged
into the waterway, and to allow a more controlled
and gradual discharge of stormwater (refer to
Chapter 6: StorlllUlater 1,'eatlllcIlt Systems).

Floodplain Area

The floodplain area is an integral and important
part of a stream's environment and also creates a
more natural surrounding. A floodplain area should
therefore be an important part of any waterway
restoration design, and can be established by creating
gently sloping banks extending out from the main
channel, as opposed to a sharp and steep profile.
A floodplain will enable the water to rise above the
smaller low flow channel and expand into the larger
floodplain area (Figure 9-8). Expansion into the
floodplain will slow the water velocity; sediment will
be deposited on the floodplains instead of flowing
downstream, and energy that would otherwise have
eroded the lower banks will be dissipated.
While it is natural for streams to flood, in urban
environments floods can be exaggerated (flashy,
peaking earlier, higher flows, and shorter duration). A
restored urban stream may further exacerbate the
potential for floods due to a narrowed stream channel
and the presence of bank and instream vegetation that

9-1 3

The following factors will affect the space available
for a floodplain:
The amount of land available for restoration. With
increasing development on the outskirts of
Christchurch there is much potential to establish a
reasonable setback distance along existing streams
before commencement of property development.
The presence of existing structures in the potential
floodplain area will diminish the ability to create a
floodplain, Waterway restoration could be limited,
and any design will need to cope with a reduced
floodplain capacity.
Failing to create and protect a natural floodplain area
that is appropriate to the waterway and catchment
size will result in future flooding problems. Always
consult a hydrologist to ensure that suitable drainage
capacity for flood flows is provided for.

r-ec:.r-aded 5a!'\lc:. il'\cr-eases
.plaad capaci-t~

Figure 9-8: Gently sloping banks will become inundated during flood flows, enabling the dissipation of flow energy that would
otherwise contribute to channel damage. Ensure flood waterway capacity is maintained where there is heavy vegetation.
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9.5

Stream Bank Materials

Stream bank materials such as rocks (boulders; > 256
mm, cobbles; 64 - 256 mm) o r logs, in combination
with vegetation , can be used to line the lower bank .
9.5.1

Boulders and Cobbles

Correct pla cem ent of rocks alo ng a waterway's lower
bank will provide the foll owing ecological benefits:
Large stable boulde rs or co bbles that break th e
wate r 's surfa ce w ill se rve as safe entry points
for ovipositing (egg laying) adult insec ts. They
will seek out large rocks or logs where they ca n
crawl under the water's surface and deposit their

eggs on the undersid es of sll ch stru ctures . Some
n ewly e merg in g insects may also use th em to
crawl out of the water.
Bully species may use the underside oflarge sta ble
rocks for egg laying, if there is sufficient spa ce.
Ca n b e used to va ry c hannel width, h elpin g to
alter lo cal velocities (in areas with di sce rnabl e
fl ow) and improve marginal habitat variation
(Figure 9-10).
Int erstices will provide cove r and re fu ge areas
for small fish . If sufficiently stable they will also
provide refuge areas during periods of high flow.
Co nsider the followin g when plac in g boulde rs or
co bbl es along a watenvay bank :
Avoid th e use of mortar to sec ure boulders th at
are in the water; this infills the interstices which
are utilised by fish and invertebrates.
M ake placement hap haza rd ; a solid line of rocks
do es not enhance instrea m va lu es (Figure 9-9) .
Random placement of rocks that in areas extend into
the main channel is recommended (Figure 9-10).
Do not overuse along waterway banks. There are
so me instance s where ro cks have b ee n u se d to
excess, which look out of context or unnatural.
Source mate rials from the lo ca l area to ensure
a more natural app eara nce in co nte x t with th e
surrounding landscap e.

Figure 9-9: The overuse and incorrect placement of rocks
along waterway banks creates an unnatural appearance
that lacks any significant ecological value . Small tributary
of Papanui Stream above Grants Road.

Consider impa cts on drainage functions suc h as
th e potential for blo cking the m ain flow during
flood flows.
Consider using bould ers for erosion protection
instead of other, less natural materials.

s-taBle roCks Ma'j used
as ec:,c:, la'jinc:, si-tes
~or Bull'j species (e.c:,.
COMMon and upland
Bullies)

eMerc:,en-t roCks
will Be used as ec:,c:,
la'jinc:, si-tes ~or
adul-t inverteBra-tes
or as exi-t si-tes ~or
recen-tl'j ha-tched
adul-ts

areas o~ ~as-ter veloci-t'j will occur in
sectiol'\S o~ narrower wid-th

BaCkwa-ters and SMail pools
crea-ted B'j -the placeMen-t o~
roCks will a-t-tract ~ish, and act
as rclu.c:,e areas ~or ~ish and
inverteBra-tes durinc:, ~Ioods

Figure 9- 10: The haphazard placement of cobbles and small boulders along the banks and extending into the channel. in
conjunction with coarse streambed substrates. will create a variety of velocities and habitat throughout the stream.
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9.5.2 Logs and Stumps
Woody debris is an excellent st ru ct ure for use in
waterways, and will improve the landsc ape of most
waterways, pond , and wetland areas. In areas where
large rocks ma y not be a suitable addition due to
th e su rrounding landsca pe and context, th e use of
logs could be a very useful alternative. They provide
natural and stable structures that could be placed in
various ways to improve instream habitat; partially
submerged within the main channel, or tre e stumps
set upside down in the bank to create overhangs. Th e
correct placement of tree logs or stumps can:
locally alter water velocity and improve habitat
heterogenei ty
provide excellent cover for fish and invertebrates,
and refuge areas during periods of high flow
provide an additional habitat and food source for
invertebrates, and a stable habitat in streams with
fine substrates

9-15

9.6 Streambed Substrate
The use of coarse substrates in sec tion s with some
velocity will have many benefi cial efl:ects, including:
Provision of stable habitat that will trap and retain
more detrital matter (food for invertebrates).
The creation of more complex, three dimensional
habitats and greater small-scale variability in stonesLllface velocities. This generates a greater range of
microhabitats , enabling fi sh and invertebrates to
find th eir preferred velocity and habitat type.
Provide refuges from predation and from scouring
during flood flows, for both fish and invertebrates.
Provide a stable substrate for the growth of fine
epilithon layers that grazing invertebrates feed on.
Cobbles that are free of sediment may be sought
out by spawning bullies for egg laying sites.

provide emergence and egg laying site s for
invertebrates (if partially submerged) , and egg
laying sites for some fish (Figure 9-11)
if constructed correctly, will provide some bank
support, create a natural and stable overhang, and
be an interesting landscape feature (Figure 9-12).
Follow these guidelines when securing tree stumps
into waterway banks:
Durable hardwood stumps are preferable with
a root plate still attached, but trimmed of any
long roots. For structural support they need a
minimum trunk diameter of 0.7 m.
Stumps are to be placed upside down in the bank
with the root plates interlocking. Support under
the stump may be required dep en ding on the
existing substrate. The top of the stumps should
be slightly lower than the finished ground level.

Figure 9- 1 I: Submerged logs and large debris can provide
spawning sites for fish like this fema le common bully
(Gobiomorphus cotidianus), which is laying eggs (see
arrow) on the underside of a piece of woody debris.

Each stump need s to be sec ured back into th e
bank to a deadman or similar system.
Geotextile mat of an appropriate ply is placed
over the stumps and filled with a mixture ofTNZ
M / 4:AP40 and top soi l. The mat is pegged into
place, folded back and covered with topsoil. The
mat should not be laid in a uniform, straight line,
but should follow the irregular line of th e stumps
edges . This can be achieved by pleating the mat
and securing it before topsoiling.
For the first time in Christchurch, old native timbers
are being re-used for stream restoration work. A stockpil e of stump s and logs is now being kept for such
projects. See the Parks and Waterways Unit for more
advice on the use oflogs and stumps in waterways.

Figure 9-/2: Large stumps placed upside down on the
outside of a bend will create a stable overhang, and create
an interesting landscape feature . An area of deeper water
under the stump will provide excellent cover for fish .
Papanui Stream above Grants Road, 2002 .
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Pebble and gravel (2-16 mm) substrates that
are free of fine se dim e nt may be sought out by
spawning trout for the construction of redds.
Larg e rocks emerging from the water will b e
so ught out for egg laying by aq uatic invertebrates
in their terrestrial adult stage. Rocks will also be
used by aquatic insects emerging from the water.
Follow these guidelines when using coarse substrate:
Coa rse substrate should be added to most stream
sec tions, but especially in areas w here velocity is
sufficient to maintain a relatively clean substrate in
most flow conditions.
The bed should be covered with a range of
coarse substrates, including pebbles (16-64 mm) ,
cobbles (small; 64- 128 111m, large; 128-256 mm),
and boulders (> 256 mm; sizing based on the
Wentworth classification , Cummin s 1962). For
smface layers use grades without a high percentage
of fines, and that are rounded or uncrushed.
Select substrate to prevent scour. See Ch(/pfer 22. 7:

Bed She(/r Stress (/Ild the St(/b/e Bcd.
Coarse substrate depth should be at least 300 mm,
and in most cases, placed over a geotextile.
Large substrates, especia lly those lining a bank,
should be so urced from the local area to ensure
context with the surrounding landscape.

9.7

Bank Vegetation

Riparian zones are close ly linked to the instream
environment, and riparian vegetation (i ncludin g
marginal vegetation and ca nopy cove r) is particularly
beneficial to the instream environment:

(

Overhanging vegetation provides immediate cover
for fish and invertebrates.
Marginal vegetation provides additional food
so urces, not only from plant material, but also
from terrestrial invertebrates that fall off the plants
into the water.
Bank vegetation stab ilises banks , helpin g to
prevent bank erosion.
Marginal vegetation in tidal reaches that is partially
submerged during high tides provides spawning
sites for inanga .
Marginal vegetation can cause a natural alteration
to stream flow patterns and so increase instream
heterogeneity by eventually encroac hing on the
stream. This has been the case for several restored
stream sections in Christc hurch, such as Okeover
Stream, where instream heterogeneity ha s been
in creased by the natural establishment of rip arian
and marginal vegetation (Figure 9-13).
Canopy trees provide shading and help to prevent
large temperature fluctuations in smaller streams,
which stress invertebrates and fish. This becomes
a particular issue in small, shallow strea ms where
water temperature can grea tly fluctuate without
the provision of shade.
Riparian zones need a minimum width to protect the
functioning of aquatic environments. Refer to Parkyn
et a1. (2000) for information. The Department of
Conservation have published information on riparian
zones: Collier et a1. (1995a) provides comprehensive
information on the importance and functions of the
riparian zone, while Colli er et a1. (1995b) provides
guidelin es for managing riparian zones.
9.7. 1 Planting Recommendations

There are m any factors to consid er when deciding
on the type and structure of riparian planting for
stream margins that w ill have significant impacts on
the stream and its inhabitants. Be cognizant of these
considerations and plant accordingly. The choice of
suitable marginal plants should always be discu sse d
with a botanist.

Figure 9- 13: Prevention of marginal and instream
maintenance in Okeover Stream (Canterbury University) has
enabled the natural establishment of riparian and instream
vegetation. The vegetation has helped create riffle-run
habitats and assisted in flush ing sediment from some areas.
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See C//(/pter 3.3: Birds (/Ild Th eir H(/bit(/t, for details
on vegeta tion preferred by avian fauna. See C//(/pter
'/ 1.2. '/: Site P/(/lIlIill,\? (Speci(// CO IIsidcmtiollsfiJl' Nimg ill(//
P/(/Iltillg), for marginal planting recommendations.
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9.8 Aquatic Vegetation
M ac rophytes (a qu atic vege tati o n) pose considerable
m anage m e nt pro blem s in wate r- bodi es throu ghout
N ew Z ea land. H oweve r not all mac ro phytes create
a nuisan ce . Many of th e native macrophytes are not
intrusive, and th ese plants play an imp o rtan t role in
strea m ecosys tem s as they:
provid e h abitat for invert e bra tes a nd provid e
so m e cover fo r fish in strea ms th at are otherwise
do minated by fine sediments

the preferred species until a point w hen th ey can
naturally ou t-co mp ete th e introdu ced species.
In so m e situati ons on goi ng m ainte nance of wee d
sp ec ies may be required and any resto rati o n p roj ec t
needs to take thi s into accoun t.
Relatively no n-invasive native m acrophytes that can
b e used in waterway res toratio ns include :

C(/Ilitriclte petriei (Figure 9-15) , not to be co nfused
with C. 5t(/gll(//i~~ which is introduced
C /ossostigll/(/ e/(/tilloides

contribute to th e uptake o f nutri e nts su ch as
nitroge n and phosphorus

/VlyriopltY//1l11/ propill(jlllllli

alter local water velocities

Pot(//Ilogetoll clteesll/(/Ilii (in larger strea ms).

ca n , ove r tim e, d evelop a diver se ma c ro phy te
co mmunity th at ca n in crease instrea m h abitat
heteroge neity (Fi gure 9- 14) .
Purposeful macrophyte colonisa tion follow ing stream
resto ration ca n redu ce th e chance of nuisa nce species
beco ming es tabli shed. M any nuisa n ce ma crophytes
are fast and effi cient colo nise rs that ca n outcompete
the less invasive native species. T hu s, to redu ce the
chance of nuisance macrophytes becomi ng established
consider th e foll owing:
actively planting preferred species into areas where
nuisan ce species are likely to become established
minor wee din g of any nui san ce sp ecies in th e
early stages to enable the continu ed dominance of

Figure 9-14: In the slow flowing waters at the source of
the OtUkaikino a diverse len tic macrophyte community has
become established, creating useful instream habitat.
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Placem e nt and choice of ma cro phy tes nee ds to be
co nsidered ca refully. N o n-guided planting of species
in inappropriate stream habitats ca n potentially create
future pro blems. Active planting of m acrophytes in
res to red stream sec tion s should th erefore o nly be
undertaken w ith th e advice of a freshwa ter ecologist
that specialises in aquatic plants.
Th e prac tice of planting ma crophytes in w aterways
is in its in fa n cy in Christc hurch , and is c urrently
b e in g resea rc h e d by NIWA Chri st c hurc h , in
coll aboration w ith th e C hristchurc h C ity Co uncil
and environmental consultants. In addition, th e
City Coun c il i s c on siderin g th e d evelopment
of sustain abl e m ainten a nce practi ces for a quati c
vege tation in sm all Christchurch wate rways.

Figure 9-15: Callitriche petriei is a small, compact,
non-invasive macrophyte. It is particularly useful in stream
sections with soft sediment as it creates stable habitat.

ma Nga Arawai Repa
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A se t of w a te r quality g uid eline s for th e c ontrol
of undesirabl e biolo gical g row th s in water ca n be
obtain ed from th e Min is try for th e Enviro nm e nt
(MfE) . A synop sis is provided at http: // www.mfe.
gov t.nz/ managem ent/ rma / rma2 .htm
A set of guidelin es for Inonitorin g and mana g in g
algal proliferation (Bi ggs 2000) is available from
the MfE web site : http: // www.mfe.govt.nz/ new /
Periphyton .PDF

9.9

Stormwater Outfall Pipes

No stormwa te r outfa ll should protrud e beyond
th e bank of a waterway (Fi gure 9-1 6). Storm wa te r
outfall pipes should be se t well ba ck from the stream
itsel f, w here spa ce allow s, a nd c onn ec t ed to th e
stream via a g ravel-lined drain planted with wetland
ve getation (Figure 9-17).
In time vegetation planted around the outfall will
hid e th e point of di sc harge and allow for a more
natural look of th e waterway. There are some other
possible benefits from such an outfall design, however
the latter two points may b e negligible due to the
small distance from the outfall to the stream:

Reduce erosion at the bank and streambed around
the outfall due to the dissipation of energy.
Thick vegetation may partially slow the flow of
the di scharged wate r, and so help to remove a
small proportion of sediments and any litter from
the stonnwater b efore it enters the stream .
Any soakage of water into the soil will be related
to th e permeability of the soil type, a nd may
be negligible in some areas. Pollutant removal
efficiency is related to the di stance of th e pipe
setback, therefore the greater the setback distance,
the better.
Where suffi ci e nt sp a ce is not avail abl e for th e
accolTllnodation of a setback outlet, install a low level
outfall. Such an outfall will minimise visual in>pa ct,
but potential water treatment is lost.

Figure 9- /6: Ou tfalls extending past the stre am bank (as
above) in new waterways illustrates a lack of considera tion
for waterway values. and is unacceptable.

R efer to Chapter 14 .7 : Pip e Olltfall Stl'llctllres, for
design criteria on low and elevated pipe outfalls.

vee:,e-ta-tior'\ will e:,r-ow
ar'\d hide -the out~all

vee:,e-ta-tior'\ will
cOr'\-tir'\ue -to e:,r-ow
ar'\d slow -the ~Iow o~
s-ton'v'\wa-ter-, allowir'\e:,
-tr-appir'\e:, o~ Ii-t-ter- ----.:....!-1\llilmtm~~~~~~flJ
ar'\d sOrYle r-erYloval o~
sedirYler'\-ts

Figure 9- 17: Stormwater outfalls can be
set back from the waterway bank and
planted. When the vegetation grows.
the outfall pipe will be hidden from view.
and the vegetation will help to trap litter
and some sediment prior to stormwater
entering the stream . Th is sketch
illustrates a possible design for a low
stormwater outfall.
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9.10

Cables, Ducts, and Service Pipes

Exposed cables, ducts, and service pipes across
waterways are unacceptable because of their negative
visual impact, and potential to impede flood flow and
collect litter and other debris. All such services should
be placed a safe distance below the streambed (with
at least 600 mm cover) or incorporated unobtrusively
into culvert or bridge structures. It is not acceptable
to simply clip such services onto the exposed outside,
or underneath of an existing bridge.

9. I I

Holistic Restoration

If the goal of any waterway restoration is to improve
ecological values, then there is a need to plan with
some level of prescience, and on a larger scale than
the waterway reach that is being restored. Individual
restorations can be planned to eventually link with
other naturalised areas, creating a continuous linkage
of restored areas; this approach will engender greater
ecosystem viability than would the equivalent length
of restored waterway scattered across the urban
landscape in isolated pockets.

9. I I
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